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CONTINENTAL INF:.UEN0ES IN CANADIAN
DEVELOPMENT.

..
Ad*''?*"^y?*'-,J'^"*«""op'«'"' 'S*-. of Toronto, before

tJM Empire Club of Canada, on February aSth, 1907. D«Ku«siongMr. T. E. Champion, Caputn A. T. Hunter, and Dr. D. J.

Mr. President and Gentlemen:
If the bosom ?* the future should hold a destiny for

^nada apart from the British Empire; if the cherished
ideal of loyal British peoples around the globe should
never be realized and separation rather than closer union
become a fact; it will be due in no small measure to the
present-day Americanization of Canadian thought, Ciaa-
dian habits, Canadian literature and the Canadian iptvss.
By this I do not mean the creation of an annexation
sentiment. Indeed, the process referred to is going on
side by side with the growth of still more , vigorous
opposition to continental union. It is rather the gradual
but steady development of a non-British view of things;
a situation in which public opinion here regai-ding the
hfart of the Empire and Imperial policy is formed along
the lines of United States opinion, and, tkerefofe, of .an
alien point of view. :, ,,, ,1., .1/

Public opinion in Canada has been ,ouriousiy fonaed
and developed. It is the product of external influence to
a greater extent than has been the case, in any country! of
historic times. In the beginning! French, traditions
strugjgled with English ideas and ideals., A 1 little, later,m Upper Canada, the Americanized school-books. njihiiii
Egerton Ryerscn so vigorously denounced,^ Amteicaai
school-teachers and American preachers, helped t»fi|^t
an also imported Loyalist sentiment aadi «he govftmiftg
predominance of a Tory par> whose 1 views! were.,thodl^
01 tnc cU^ tQ which its members kad b^onged

||f ^c



Thirteen Colonies. After the mHv " auu. •• .t.

conJJJiemaHsm ''."^''T/-
°^ ''.'^"* '"•»'^* »>^ ^^""ed trade

unconsciously AmeSized Nof . fl"^^'»"^
w^'-e

many drcferZ o^ .4t^„T°«•,s''™ '?o".l^f"^'
"

ago (when the Preferential tariff w^rt-^"^
to e,ght years

more hound up in thoM oftl,.^?^!5 V"""**) ""^
those of Great Briuin

"" ^'""' """ '"

states do not like we do noM.l S^°^^l °^ *^« United

tocracy. when ^t tr^'^Varr/inUt^^^



S2X' .^"i?
*«|r often my and ignorant article,upon the lubject, accept their sensational and scandalousgjMip and hear little of the environment which makes an

l7-n f?i
"*^ "°* .** J^P"**'' »n another. They sneer

oKu"
*'*'«• .•^ept those of "Colonel" and "Honour-

th^t \!JJht)1^7 *^*' '^'^ **** '^'^^ «n *e ground
that knighthoods, for mstance, are not suited to "our
democracy. They organize theatrical syndicates which

Sit '^^ V"'*^^
^***" «*«' *"d vaunt United States

hfrl p":- r^°'""
and greatness, and sneer at every-

!2Sfm?H "^'7* **="P* *^"' P'^y*' sonietimes cheer the

J!?* S ?u'
^^-^^'j'" .*"y *^«"*' a"ow distorted ideals to

A^niifut {"i °i y°"^«^ P^'*= ^^° have never seen
/?. " Isles, and perhaps never will

^fS^I ^?*TT ?'"fanj«t>on8 affiliate 'with and sym-paAize with United States concerns; our industrialorgmzations are. at times, doing the same thing; our«k:^ ife IS largely that of the United States, as is the

iSl^Jf*""*" °^ respectfulness in the young, and the

fSSr L^"""T' «r?««•«»'' or financial honour amongst

essLe oPn,? V^""'' '^^'' ^"^ '^^y ^'^ the ve%essence of nationality, we are far more of the United

fu^tfJ'?"
°^ 9'-<^at Britain. i„ 3i, these things, aIsS byjust the degree m which we have absorbed or accepted orfollowed, the fashions and follies of the greatS

de^Li h'^*""'"«^ ""r ^^ P*^'*^' ^« have by jusTSS
&l*^?'^!.*,r^^.^'"^ ^"** Britain-awaJ from the

S!l °^ ^h'*^h ** " the heart and head.

«.r.X^* *
^'^

IT** P*'"h*P* inevitable, but the mostserious factor m drawing public sympathy and reeard

outllT^'''
Mother-land is still to b^ descJfbed!^;?

written LnHlI''
''' connection between what I havewntten and the view Canada takes of such matters asthe Jamaican incident, the Newfoundland Sr theAlaskan Boundary, etc. From the time when cable aJS-

?orT\id"J"%-'''"^"'t^^
^*^^^" ^ndon and SS.York and m active working condition, a new and most

T^^Tk^^^ t^* ^^*"^*° Asslnriated P«ss wasformed m New York. It sent trained American jow-
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3f"n^J?J^I''^^^"* •* ^" London, and in other parts of
the British Empire and the world, with subsidiary head-
quarters m London. These men were bom and bred in
the American pride of country; American contempt for
supposedly effete monarchies and wicked aristocracies

;

American indifference to and ignorance of the vital dis-
tinction between British institutions and those of con-

nnfc f"!;°Pf'
Gradually, too, as United States jour-

nals evolved the "yellow" type, and became more andmore inclined to sensationalism; more and more anxious

^L«*''^':,'^*'*^^u
*'".? ^'^ f^'«^' exaggerated or distorted

;

more and more hostile to Great Britain up through althe years of the Alabamr. controversy, the Atlamic

S±Tr'"^ ^.^'^""^ ^'^ ^^^P"*^«' ^'^^^ Raids andBoundary questions, to the days of the present chaneeand spirit of international cordiality, the tone of the

bS "^^""^ f'-equently anti-British and always non-

Meanwhile, the American Associated Press had be-come a power—perhaps the greatest modern influence
in the moulding of American thought. Into this svstem

excTotThe?/
*'%'"^-^ '^'^^ "^ '^' ^'"'^^^ S?aL an"except where a few great and wealthy papers had a

i^tJ TJ^lw^ 'T'"^^"^ ^y *^" P^^P'^ °^ the United

rl« 5"
^"to this system, too, came the daily papers ofCanada-partly because it was cheaper thaS Vpeciacables and partly because, until very lately, it waHm-

possible for our limited population to sup^rt the c^st

withT.'f 'T""- ^"""^ ^" '^^'^ y^^'^ therefore-with occasional exceptions so limited as to render themunimportant-the Canadian people, the children who arenow young men, the young men ^ho are now growingold the women who are the mothers of this youthful

wirdii'T ^•'" ^'^ ^""^' "^'^^^y- "^onthlyf yearlywith the American view of everything British or ofeverything connected with that marvellSus developmenof Imperial power which is the envy of thinking and

Afn W-
^"^^"?".« ^"d the object of j-ealous r^H^tthe publicists and journalists of the Republic.



This American view of British affairs—of its politics,
personalities, events, legislation, development. Colonial
unity efforts, the Monarchy, the Aristocracy, the Church
of England, etc., need not be—and is not always—
actively hostile in order to work the harm in Canada
which has evolved of late years, and which, as surely as
these words are written, will result in our separation
from the British Empire if not checked. The point I
want to make and to press home to the thinking men
before me is that, whether actually written in a spirit
deliberately hostile to Britain or not—and much of our
news in the past thirty years has been so written—it
was always, unavoidedly and inevitably, w^ritten from a
Foretgn point of view. In other words, the people of
this generation in Canada have imbibed all their informa-
tion of British and Empire affairs, or of British relations
with the United States, as cabled from London, or tele-
graphed from New York or Washington, through
despatches written by Americans, in the American spirit
and policy, for the people and the press of the United
States,

Important as is this continuously Foreign view of
affairs and conditions at the heart of the Empire, even
more important is the fact that when some issue arises
between Great Britain and the United States on account
of Canada, the people of this country have actually
ormed their opinions upon what was transpiring and
received their " information " regarding the policy of the
Mother-Country from and through the people who for
the moment were their diplomatic enemies, and at times
—as in the Venezuelan crisis—were their positive and
actual enemies; ready for, and, in newspaper circles
expecting, immediate war. Hence the curious ideas held
in Canada regarding some of the matters at issue between
the three countries. Hence the natural contempt for
British diplomacy—a contempt formed in the school of
American hostility or upon the vainglorious assump-
tions, conceited prophecies, and inaccurate statements of
American journals and United States correspondents.
Hence Canadian ignorance of such events as Lord Salis-



Ac Behring Sea wo«?d meaTwaJ H^^^;"^* "
of Canadian opinion in thl Auli « *^* ** formation
by (I) utterly^mwarranted ^„H «^ Boundary question
from New York, wSJ^^l^;'*

jpread-eagle despatches
etc, published in the cS^; ^^^\ ^an Francisco,
before the Arbitral dedsSn To ^i'''

1°'" "'"^ "«"*«
Alverstone would suppori he Am.?^ ^^^ ^^^^ Lo"-*!

despatches from iSn m 1^"*'*'' ^°"*«"t''ons
; (2)

omission of the slig£est;i?.^^%'*"*^ ^^^^t' (3) the
Award on Octotf̂ th ,*2S^^

"^0°^^^^^
Alverstone had rendered an J £ ^* .^^^^^^ *bat Lord
and explaining thTtrrSinHc 7. fr'^^^^^

judgment giving
jargelyrthe ^'^ofa^%^^fl^ Hence%e^
regarding the Jamaican epiS>5e

^"^ '" ^"*^»

thistt^VfJaiXafver^' P'T^^^ '" «"*-H papers
the first and ch ef offeS H^^'„ff

^^>' ^^^« was
national law by landinga^^?! °^^"^^^ ^^^'"st inter-

not only without WsrSr^^^ "^^P' "P°" British soil

Ix>ndon r^Tcoi^esSn^^^^^^^
but (according to the

Governor. He actedTSSce^Tr*' ^^^^« °f the
courtesy and international h2S u

"^^^^ogni^ed laws of
with h4, planting a ^d^D^^^^^^^^

"^'"^'"^ ^^'^ ^^
building previousfyTn Se^'* &,?^^^ ? ^^^P^^l
permitting the troops to SrrflJl

Catholic priests, and
city white perfoSg wha7hl^r"^V^' 'l'^''

°f *be
charitable work. It\ i^^ Sfffi ^iff"^ *° ^ * P"«Jy
arrogance with which th^w^f^'"^*

to^ understand the
many American residents LJmert^^^^^^^^^ P''\ ^^

V^«indifference shown by the crowdrnf r^'"^''°"' *«

Z'^T
^''^^^

t" *^^ wisbeVa^dtit o^ti;^^^^^^^the danger which he feareH iZ.S: ^ ^ Governor,
ment of the large black nonS-^^^K^^^^"'^^ ^'^^'

accustomed to trfat whh .S^f *!°". ^^ *""«d sailors

own countryVrX'iTTthe' P^°"- "^ *«^
Jamaica the black tySIfL Philippines. In
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Davis that he warau^te ^Kl.r
^^.^^^o"- toM Admiral

was -ore vigoroufarw".'™
™?c«'rar,^^^^^^ h"!'"matic? The Governor'* w accarate than diplo-

wrong in phraseology Who in'the^n'
'" ^7""'^^^ ^"*

sense should be thp m«c* *?^ '?^'"^ °^ common-
offenderind'^ho eTg^:^^^^^^^^^^
tional law is obvious • ^rthVn? ^^'^^^^P^

of mtema-

"Admiral Davis, who had omitted to fir^ tJ,« ^on arrival n a British oort lanHAll .1 *"f
customary salute

I7th,and at once sentSai^eSluaXrtr^^^^^ on^anuary
Admiral Davis then, without anv^mm,„?,^"^"*'?" Consulate,
went to the Secretariat wher? he fo^n^fK^Ji"? **? *.''*' Governor,
police officer, and a nlW ^;":t*^l,,C°'^^^^^^ Secretaiy, a
was not considered safe. The AdmiJi o!u ^^*/l' *^ **»« °^^^
any assistance, and the polic?offii™vd^^^^^^ ^°?'^ ^« °f
that there was a mutiny in the T^n ;.-„"

^"^
a i''^ mformation

once offered men tTsTDDrLthU^.Jil^i*'^- .Admiral Davis at
ial Secretary 4par!nSr£,'^ZcT'^^^
seeming to forget that underSnSinffi ^^ *"5* •**'« ^dmira
and bylmiversll custom the Smm»nP^''r Regulation No. 209
only communicate wth the Go^mo^^^^^ **"»"> «"
no case will he comlnica^e 7h?o° gh ""thf?o^^^About 9 a.m.. sixty marines were lan"!J;i I'n^dS'S toThe ^T'
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which I havH^n l^dW ?"\"^ Governor is the fact.

with the CeV^cau^ed b? a^twi^tl^.^^ ^"^^^^
news to a degree which evtnTl^ ^^ ** telegraphed

States, and of a Sw En^Kho^ ^'^"^^^'^^ ^^e United

the action taken was verylrregSar Ind^Z^T\ ^^'^ °"* t^*"
foreign sailors was conL^r to I" int^--" ^^^
Admiral explained that ifth^men hJ t^*'°'?*J/'^«'<=«- The
plar ,.'m in a difficult positioJ^w^th hi

° ^ ^'t^rawn it would
erne- r. rognizing that Ae SZ1 ^ superiors, and the Gov-
would acceVthe^Stion on SSTth.r.'^ P"'="""' «»'d »>«

drawn as soon as he askeS for ?heir r^m« .* * x?
"*" *"« w«th-

was gratefully accepterandthi'Soi^^"!*^^^
Naturally this offer

to see the General and the camo t^t^?™ i'*'"J^"?'*
^^* Admiral

chiefpolice station, and fiLirto\h^i^*°*^* Secretariat, the
Davis left the Governor SW^J^ftP*"'**]'*'*?'' ^^ere Admiral
on board the Missou^returSStL Adr'^^r 'K ^^^^'"'"^ ^«t
to withdraw his men from the sh^rf ^^^^''^J

»<=»". requested him
Davis acquiesced. The AmerfS^ a™"V^^!"**^ *^** Admind
and the incident appease? to KnXeV'^"^' "^''^ '^^''"^^

in which the Admiral stated tha?' in hu -^
***l"

Published, and
not the means to dial w th thfsi?ua ion V^" 5T™°^ ^^^
Admiral Davis had again landed armLn 7° '»**=''. ^'s opinion
established a field hotS under the Alr'^'"^ P^'^''^^' *"^ had
circumstances these procteSs and iiwi."*"^" ^^^;. ^^^^ *"/
remarkable, but here they seemed ^ inv f

""" """"^ ^"""^ ^een
que t to withdraw the American sa^nrri a

"P^^l^'O" of the re-
urgently necessary. tLoj^^Sorh^dto^i '

"""'* *^
power to establish his auihoriS to ens ^r^^i?^ *"y "**"^ •" his
already given, and to relieve I ;ih«tr««u^^°""?"*=* «»f P">m>»e
arisen. He then wrote hfsfeft^i^?T°

*'"<=*' o"?ht never to have
can sailors were agaTn^hhte' ^'""^"^ '^'''' ^°^ "^^ Ameri-
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InfthV^fc '^ °PPo-^ to the Governor
him andS in a^v ? [f°"'

t""^
vehemently hostile to

gloried in tS? landW ofnTS I'
^^^ P"""*"*- They

flying of thTunked ^St^lFf
^"^ ^^^*"' '^"°" ^"d the

the criticisms of the Ktntl^V,"^ "°/°"^^ dictated

through the'^STeAan Ass^da'S'p-^'"V '''"S^'""'
ce ved any fair rennrf «) *u ^ ^^^^^- ^^ "ever re-

chiefly Tre^n^^Jlilt. Governor's action. It was
able WudenceV oXrincT a"*'"

-"^ °^ ^'^ inconceiv-

Kingston^nd fn darW^festnTTnT/'T' °"* °^

unwarranted action t!?^
^^/^sent in satirical terms the

hardly C'ri4"nToiry« itT'S/?3''?'-, ^""^ '^

land sailors at Sanfi=.,«,**
i^ritibh Admiral were to

streets unSer his waSS° ff ^" t^rthquake, clear the

over a pubHc TuiWW " fn fi,
^"^^°''* *^ Union Jack

does not require a vTvfd imJ^^ .'"*^'^'*' °^ ^^^"ty'" ^t

sequences. ^Th^ Urar^cSrrAdm'^rD^
*' '^°"-

slurred over and only casuallv ^^f^r ? *
^^""^^ ^^^

rupted work of chartv S^ 1^.- 7^? *° ^^ ^" '"ter-

dealt with in eve% ^o,S n?
°" ^^.''^^ ^^^™°^ ^^«

attack. Canadian ?Din?^J ^^"^*^ msinuation and
whatIwilIaSde?cr^.?'' ? '^''"*' ^^^^^^ along
in the AlaskafBouS^ca e'Tnd"'^^^^^

""''' "^ '* ^^'
the Newfoundland case W ^^^ '*. '^ ^^«" "ow in

of Canadian thougKasSan.^ again the formation
ized an, ,„, f^ are sdlUnaware'offe^t"^^^^^^^

othe^rlSfatSSfS^^^^^^^^ some
ization. Most people are now f

Process, of American-

Canadian-AmeriSrPo^tal rng^^^^^^^^^
preference was and is riven TTnjS c?* '^^5 a clear

periodicals in this coun^r^-S £ I? w
'^"^'"'^ ""^

demanding that Great Br^itai^Xuld^^'ale^^^V^^
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people, however, are unaware how steadily the resultinir
influx of cheap United States periodical literature"?mou dmg puWk thought along the lines of American

hu^^Z
*"^ a^V *''^^'^'°"^' ^'"«"«" democracy andbusmess methods, continental conditions and socialumty-a,ded by the afliliation of Labour bodies and theassmulation of political methods. Added to this influenceof current popular literature and the already-described

Ens'nt r^
''5'-'^ ".*^"^ ^^' ^""°"^ effecVul^on ?Se

Z T?J^-.

Of Canadian journalists which is exercised by

to sJi h'.t fh
'' P'"' n'^K^^ '' "°* ^" exaggeration

to say that the average Canadian newspaper man rarely
sees a British paper and still more rarely studies British
politics or conditions from both sides and from authorita-

^rr^n^rT', ^\^ "^^^^ *^ C*"^^»^" jo^^^list seesalmost entirely the papers of the United States and

nn
"

c» i,^''!!! "^f^*^?
"^'^^ questions of sudden import-

nf S. aV ^t
^^^y^'^a^ca question or the cabled decision

of the Alaskan Boundary Tribunal, he is naturally and

Z''eH.^^''!?"'""^>^u.('> '^' ^^Wed. and. I rep^Jt
Americanized news m his own papers, and (2) by the

loJZu'%f' '" New York, Chicago, or WashinVon
journals. They are all before him, perhaps on the very

o?th?^L^'^-.K""*"J ^^ ***' ""^^ ^''O'" the British side
of the case, either cabled or written ; his opinion is formedor largehr influenced by the piled-up masses of papersfrom a Foreip country—and in these cases the country

E^fre
"

'
^""^ "^^"""^^ "^'^"^ °^ ^'' °^n

nf ^11?
^" -^^ influences came the curious moulding

hfX i^i°P'r", ''J
.?^"^^^- Hence the blame sS

tr^Vf r^^'"'^ • ^i^ liP°"
Sir Alexander Swetten-

,^?;t, , !r°''^''''?^*
^h°^ *°ward the real offender

^?v.n fn If
<>ff?"ce; hence the exaggerated importance

given to an unwise utterance under conditions of peculiar
provocation; hence the curious picture of this British
country hastily, and without thought, taking through its

TW.H 1.^""'"^ T^ ?^ ^ ''*"^t'°" '" which the
Ijnited States really offered an insult to our own terri-
torial power and national flag; hence the Americaniza-
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tion of Canadian thoueht in the wav nf on ;«^,^ •

emphatically distinct forcTgn virw^offi^^^^^

d.lirfileJ'wfth Mrfc i;'
J*' J*^""- I have been

Tf I,- «,-ii
iinghsh papers from Tanuarv iQt

address, 4^ alt^Th '
'^'- ?«"''?.^ ^f":- «°PWns'

and veAr^inc^h,rt 1 'nterrating; it was true

the news^i:™™«A,»^,«SSf-XrS^^^^^has rehed upon his imagination forU fal '

"'^'""'

in that it aiustra.es tS^ntire d fferen« oj^tao?'-"''

vx^ugmer.; ihese great nations are extremely polite
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raise each Xr's sSlnf llnfT^P^. «^^"'"8^ ""^^^y ^
jects in the New WorW'.r •

°'^""^*^'y' ^*^ ^"t«h sub-

or policvhoIde« w /"^^ '" * P°*'t'0" of shareholders

S ESherU^thT^''"""'^ °r *° Uncle sis.
and interSLtionS £yX iTjsZ^J''^'??^^ ^"".Pt"^^
might be found dmufnl^ • ^ suggest that Imperialism

;-^and;Sjf--S^S:^-s^i>t^

tion^o Se ^r^i^laf N?vv".""^ °^*l"
^'^^^ °"^ <=°"tribu.

Head O^ce pX^7we"C^^r ^^'"^.^ ^* *^^

thing -as the SwettSLm nt " advantage of such a
out Whfng ofSth^[SroV ^' "'•^^^ S^*
whether we receive MvJhfna.l« ?^ account, and find

Of course irSt IS / "^"^ ^'"«^ ^"^"^ ^"bjects.

present and hold oSrsfc?/^ '^^*^ '^^ ^°°» «*

moment. If you send he A^tr^^^'^ ^ ^* ^^is

you send American c^^h CZT f P'^ Glory" home
cash never ^S abrold unW u'""'

^^"^"'^ American
patriotism i^the pro^rt"o^^^ ^^ ^'"^"<^^"

sooner or lat.^ we shThZ to . S?u" *° °"*- ^"t
expressin. myseTf ^rtun^teg noM'XTho "^^ , ''"

guage of tne gentleman who hL slken ? ^^"^-5"'
from him as to his views of r«,V^ ' i ""** ^^^^^
language. I do not Hk^ Mr Hnnl ^f ^wettenham's
the language of Governor J^*^-

/^°Pl<'"s' remark about
because"? w^antoWnTLdTe^^^^^^^ '^'"^.f^^°^^"'

Governor Swettenham is ^ m! •
7'"""*^ ^^ Jamaica."

whether in his acTsTr hislZs ^"^'"^^ "^^"'

he has been called uoon if If "^ ^" hterature, which
reminds me of some o^fh. ^^^^^J^f^ers to withdraw,
lington in prlfnTan Vffice^t^do nl'' """^t^^

^^^-
trary to the Duke's ordeS Am? .*^^'"£.s?n^ething con-

Governor is troubled wfthwh^;!'" ^^^'?°" *« that the

the love of doing thinJs and hi ^\^T^f "'*^ *° ^a"
g tnmgs, and his method of setting about
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nection that here honl'Jj »u* '/:''"y °^ B"t«h con-

that is perhaps now siffer?;.? k ^^^'V *"°*^« ^^'ony
taining British r^hts It Zh^^K!"..^"^^''^'^'"*"

"'^^^
connection, it might oav to7oli*^

the irony of British
she has suffered^? the British r^"'^*"

•^^"'^'^'^ ^"^^ ^^at
b^ induced to kv thar^veJy^J^^^^
Governor SwettPtiho™ ^ ^^* *"° «very word of
the New Wo'SrftlSTTh /'^ BritishVucy ?n
rebuild, at her own exwn e thp J V'^^'"'-

P^>^ ^^"ada to
If, on the other hand J^f' ^ '^''°'*^" ^'^^ ^^ Kingston '

a King's reprefenS; 7n thlV2^ /° "1^^*^"^ that
holds his job by virtue of b^in^ H ?^ ""^r^? ^i America
ericans, and on conSon th^ h^

deferential to the Am-
"Old Glory." then tkradvam^^^^ Sll-^"^" ^^^^ to
•"'^^t^ require further illuStl^n.

"'''^ ^°""^^^'°"

agree with a greffd"eal of wS TT'"' ''""^"^^ ^ ^o "ot
the facts of the case or fhV- f ^*' ^^" ^^id, either as to
from, to speak TtVjJh ifLT.? *°^ ^^"^^^ ^h^'-e-
touch upon these poTnll at all th^n"f '^ ^ ''^^"'^ "°t
insufficient length. Son.e string *° '^'^' 1^'*^ ^^^"1 at
rulged in, language witrwhiTh^c ?^^^^ ^^' ^^^ in-
of the Dominbn^nd he Sed'sf;.

"' "^^ ^T'^^^ge
agree. But these are lar^elv?«off ^l^^

^°^^' ^ ^o not
bardly call them matterfo? fact'" OnV'^''^"'

>'-' '--
thmg, and another man reads the ..i^fu'"^"

'^^^•"' o"<^
ferences they draw are bv no m. /m

'"§^' ^"^ tbe in-
have made rather too much of m!"?

^''^'''
•
^ t'^'">^ ^e

have arrived at the timelLJ *^" ^^'"aica incident. We
cirop it. England may'take a loL' r

^"'"^ ^^^" ^^^^-d to
opmions but as I grow older i cLr' '° ""^^^ "P ^^'•
the cone usion that when theTast wo^H

.'"^''.^ ^nd more to
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STi A
**^' ** T^ ^?"«^ Regarding the inHuenceof the Amencan Awociated Press he did not say^word too much about it. I would like to emphasize thatbut condemnmg ,t is not ^ing to remedy it to anTweat

extent. What are you gomg to do about getting a &na-dian Associated Press? When shall we have our o^
representatives send us real news from Europe free from

noTwSS mSh.
"^^ "* •""' ^ '^ "^^ -<» ^^-o^ »

.uh^I- "J'^^^TL ^* ^"^ * Canadian Associated Presssubs d«ed wiA $15,000 a year by the Canadian Govern-
• S.Th'!!^ '°"' ?'5.ooo allowed from certai news-

papers. That Association sends a small amount in cable-

ofX'^l^UH '';*5'°™ifi^ a"d evening papers, and much^i J? !? ''^"k^."
^^"^ "^^^^ ^^»oJ«t« «l"*h that can

C?.^ 1?
*^««cnbed-^worse even in its anti-British in-

KeThas'SL.Zling'
"'** ^^ ^"^"^~" ^^^^^

Dr. Goggin: Mr. Hopkins has said practically what Iwas about to say. Wh^e fault is it? If the news^^J
here will simply say

:
« That sort of thing will not do^Je

will not have it," and bring their influence to bear at a!tawa and on the other side, we can change the personZl
thereof and when we have accomplisl-d that, let us im-prove the service. We have a vastW ty of cheap Am-erican magazines coming into this country. On the trainone day I bought one dollar's worth of these United States
periodicals, and of all the rubbish a man could buy for a

?„ ItT' i^/ /'• Something can be done to remedy this

& T%^' "^f"
*' ^'^ ^^ O'^ Country to do some-

thing. I do not agree with Mr. Hopkins about thenewspaper offices. My experience has been that British
journals and magazines are found to an extent Tatrather surprised me. In some of the larger owns ofthe west I saw the London Spectator and^the iTdonweekhes and quarteriies.

i^naon

Pr.«°^'
^^^"^ ^'°"' *^,^ magazines and the Associated

Press there are our pulpits and debating societies, our
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S^'lnrth??;^^^^ Local U^„a-
all tending to sSJS num. ?°?".*"'°" ^ouse, which arc

know that theri w iSuch A^"-**" ^*'*^ *"^ ^ <»o "«»

IcanonlyspS^w^thrtheHmS'S""'" " '? «^»^*^"ce.

but I have fSndTstrone S U?^'"^.^^
knowledge,

passed from place to Safe Th.J*^^^ " ^ *»*^«

the people we are brSJnt ?:* "* " **•* question of

yearr^orkTnV^tS^^ fhr Thr^' "^V^ ^ »P^"*
South have the .an? ! ^"^'* P«op'« ^rom the

thought
:

largely t^ samfIISV '^ *^™^ ^^^^' ^^
form! of iverament Thev'^i'''"L^'P'''*"°"* as to

back they derivXher laws Lm^^^^^^^
'^"''^ '*^^' ^«'-

literature from the sle^urS thS/^^ "^y""' ^"'^

:?e%^rrpt^\trS^^

obey ourC Thiy sav^I^r?^'*^
*'''*'°"*' *"^ ^^^^

than their own laws hnf^h! ^ **-^ ^" "°* any better

administi^er They have com.^''*'"!'^^*
'^'y "' be"^*-

There is no AmeSntenh?w:st^^^^^^^^ '^'^^
concerned. Their children L:l *^ ^" as that is

taught the M^Mt anVSoSl^tSf&nH*^^
TnlS^^he'^^fai^^^^^^^^^^^^
things that h3p to shaS a mln',^°"'

'^^ ''^^P^^*
'
^^ose

feelings; these^thini a^e taS%n^;r"\?^^^ '''' ^'^

schools, and this is^roducTng^ a Brittr.H ''^ '". '^'

Imperial ideal as I see ifr oi!?
a British ideal, and an

aftS^time '
^ '*' ^""^ *' ^ ^^^« matched it time

All this patriotism comes in certain wave o«^

many of the old Se The^r^nn^^^ "''^T'''
°"' °^
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tical, of this country. The proccM it a slow one, ex-
pensive, more expensive than I think it ought to be. I
would rather have fewer citizens of better quality, but
when we get these chUdren into the schools and educate
th«n we will make them all right. We are creating a
public sentiment in the West in favour of our own coun-
try; and when they learn in the schools to obey their
teachers, later on they learn to respect the rights of
others; as larger boys they learn to respect their own
rights and take care of them ; and when they are in the
higher schools and colleges they learn that they have not
only personal rights, but that every man will have family
rights and national rights. He has also civic rights and
duties, and he will learn to value these without fear.

The best foundation is being laid in that way, through
instruction, through our press, through our schools and
colleges, and we shall be able to develop it into intelli-
gent patriotism. That is the kind of patriotism that
counts m the long run. It is a fine thing to die for a
country, but it is a better thing to live for one's country.
It IS easier to shoulder the rifle oftentimes than it is to
walk up to the poll, vote according to your convictions
rather than your party affiliations, and let it be known
afterwards. It is the doing of these little things, fear-
lessly and faithfully and zealously day by day? that is
going to make this country better and more unifd I
have some respect for flag-days, but not very much. Isaw some rags of flags that had been up every day, onmy trip, and was ashamed to look at them. It is a good
thing to fly the flag, but I think more is being done
through occasional use than through the daily use for
mdiflference is sometimes bred through familiarity I
have only touched upon half a dozen things, but as far
as I am concerned I think public opinion needs further
cultivation, though I do not think public opinion
IS being influenced to so large an extent as the speaker
of the day has described; yet if he be right and I amwrong, then he has given you the warning, and my words
Will only fall m after his, / »ms






